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GRIZZLIES HIT TilE ROAD FOR
THE SEASON'S TOUGHEST TEST

sports
Information Services

rosenthal/rb
12-20-76
sports local

University of montana • missoula, montana 59801 • (406) 243-2522

MISSOULA - With two more wins on the ledger, the Montana Grizzlies meet the Arizona State Sun
Devils and Long Beach State 49ers on the road this week, in what is by far, the season's most
difficult test to date .

~·1issoula's

KYLT Radio will broadcast the Montana-Arizona State game

at 7 : 15p . m. Mountain Time on Tuesday, Dec. 21 and the Montana-Long Beach State game at 8:50
p . m. Mountain Time on Thursday, Dec. 23 .

Bill Schwanke provides the play-by-play report .

The Grizz l ies completed a successful three-game home stand this past weekend, knocking
off No rt hern Colorado 80-52 and Portland University 81-65 .

The weekend before,

U~I

stunned

the College of Great Falls, 98-62 .
UM now boasts a 5-l record and some very impressive statistics.

However, head basketball

coach Jim Brandenburg warns that those good looking numbers could be misleading .

~'We

are

scoring and rebounding effectively but we also know we haven't played six strong basketball
teams.

The toughest teams we played Here Air Force and Creighton on the road.

So, we know

that our opponents this week and our conference opponents, will provide much stronger competition."
After struggling for the first few minutes against Northern Colorado, the Grizzlies t ook
a commanding lead and stayed in control throughout the contest in rolling up the 28 point
victory.

Michael Ray Richardson led the scoring attack with a game high 23-points.

Ray also led all scorers in Saturday night's win over Portland University.
t o bring his 6-game scoring average up to 20.7 points per game.

- more -

Michael

M.R. had 22-points,
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According to Jim Brandenburg, Michael Ray has been making a major contribution in all
areas of the game.

"M.R. has been playing steady basketball for us," says Brandenburg.

"He's scoring well, he's getting his share of rebounds (8 rpg) and handing out the assists
(4.5 assists per game).

Also, he's shootin g accurately both from the field and the line.

(.567 from the field :md .636 from the free-t hrow line).

\Ve are pleased with his overall

effort."
Brandenburg also had praise for his other Richardson-Michael John.

"~1.J.

played

consistently all weekend and did an outstanding job Saturday night with 25 rebounds against
Portland University.

\Vc know we can count on that kind of strong performance from Michael

John Richardson.
The Arizona State Sun Devils own a 3-4 record, having lost to the University of Illinois,
80 to 74, Saturday night.

The Sun Devils are a well-balanced club, led on offense by James

Holliman (14.0 ppg) and Tony Zeno (13.9 ppg).
The Long Beach State 49ers are currently 6-2 having beaten Weber State of the Big Sky
Conference, lOS to 79, Saturday night.

Richard Johnson and Lloyd Md1illian are leading

a very strong club in rebounding and scoring.
Following the two-game road trip, the Grizzlies will come back to the Adams Fieldhouse
to host the Eastern Montana Yellowj ackets on
as High School Night.

~!onday,

Dec. 27th.

That game has been designated

Boys and girls high school basketball teams from

admitted to the game as guests of the UM Athletic Department.

~·lantana

will be

